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Other how-to books by Renée Ellison in the Teach Faster Series: 

 

Teach Phonics Faster  Want to teach phonics in a way that 
gets your child reading faster? Want to make teaching phonics eas-
ier, too? Most phonetic programs are loaded with way too much te-
dium and far too many bells, whistles and games. In the public 
school it takes about a year (most of first grade) to conquer the 
reading skill. Many commercial phonics programs take six to eight 
months to wade through. However, if you’ll proceed with this first 
step your child should be able to read significantly in a matter of weeks instead of 
months. This method kaleidoscopes the task down into “bare-bones-speedy-minimums”. 
This translates to more energy for Mom and quicker reading joy for her children. Begin 
with this first step and then follow with whatever phonics program you currently own. 
You will zoom through whatever program you have. Why? Because the lion’s share is 
already done. The rest is mop-up work. With this foundation, the child will have already 
fully grasped the decoding key. 

 

Teach Grammar Faster  Teach grammar in one afternoon by 
drawing a geometric shape around each word.  This spikes right-
brained recall, amazingly.  In addition, you will learn fool-proof tips 
for conquering numerous stubborn grammatical and spelling prob-
lems.  Smart study skills are also featured here.  Learn how to learn in 
half the time.  Get superior academic results with less effort.  All of 
these easy "get-ahead" strategies can be taught from 3rd grade on up.  You will be de-
lighted by what you'll learn, as an adult, right along with your child.   Oh, that all past 
schooling could have been this easy! 


